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012.11.00Abstract Nowadays; modern Hospital Data Management Systems (HDMSs) are applied in a
computer network; in addition medicinal equipments produce medical images in a digital form.
HDMS must store and exchange these images in a secured environment to provide image integrity
and patient privacy. The reversible watermarking techniques can be used to provide the integrity
and the privacy. In this paper, a security technique based on watermarking and encryption is pro-
posed to be used for Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM). It provides
patient authentication, information conﬁdentiality and integrity based on reversible watermark.
To achieve integrity service at the sender side; a hash value based on encrypted MD5 is determined
from the image. And to satisfy the reversible feature; R–S-Vector is determined from the image and
is compressed based on a Huffman compression algorithm. After that to provide conﬁdentiality and
authentication services: the compressed R–S-Vector, the hash value and patient ID are concate-
nated to form a watermark then this watermark is encrypted using AES encryption technique,
ﬁnally the watermark is embedded inside the medical image. Experimental results prove that the
proposed technique can provide patient authentication services, image integrity service and infor-
mation conﬁdentiality service with excellent efﬁciency. Concluded results for all tested DICOM
medical images and natural images show the following: BER equals 0, both of SNR and PSNR
are consistent and have large values, and MSE has low value; the average values of SNR, PSNR
and MSE are 52 dB, 57 dB and 0.12 respectively. Therefore, watermarked images have high imper-
ceptibility, invisibility and transparency. In addition, the watermark extracted from the image at the542974028.
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2 M.M. Abd-Eldayemreceiver side is identical to the watermark embedded into the image in the sender side; as a result,
the proposed technique is totally reversible, and the embedded watermark does not affect the qual-
ity of the original image.
 2012 Faculty of Computers and Information, Cairo University.
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Currently, most of Hospital Data Management Systems
(HDMSs) and medical equipments are working in a computer
network environment. Medical images are produced and stored
in a digital form; moreover, they are exchanged through a com-
puter network. These images are the most important entity in
the healthcare diagnostic procedures because they are used to
view features of patients such as anatomical cross-sections of
internal organs and tissues, in addition they are used for physi-
cians to evaluate the patient’s diagnosis and monitor the effects
of the treatment. Therefore, protecting medical images from an
unauthorized use is an essential requirement. The most impo-
tent security services required are patient privacy and medical
image integrity, these security services can be provided using
watermarking methods. A watermark is a part of information
such as patient-ID and the image hash value that can be embed-
ded in the image without corrupting this image.
The Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine
(DICOM) is the standard for formatting, storing and exchang-
ing the medical images and associated information; moreover,
DICOM support the connection of networked printers, such as
laser imagers. Digital images could be acquired from diagnos-
tic modalities such as: nuclear medicine, ultrasound, X-ray,
CR, digital radiography, digitized ﬁlm, video capture and hos-
pital information system.
The watermarking techniques can be used to provide the
integrity and the privacy; however, the diagnostic value in
the medical image should not be changed. Lossless data hiding
known as reversible watermarking embeds data within a digital
image such that the original image can be completely restored.
Therefore, many recent researches propose to use it for provid-
ing medical image integrity and patient privacy.
In this paper, a security technique based on watermarking
and AES encryption methods is proposed to support DICOM
security, the watermarking is reversible because the original
image can be retrieved at the receiver side without any distor-
tion. Experimental results prove that the proposed technique
can provide patient authentication services, medical image
integrity service and patient information conﬁdentiality service
with high efﬁciency.
The following sections of this paper are organized as fol-
lows: The related research works are summarized in Sections
2 and 3 describes the proposed medical image authentication
technique based on the reversible watermarking method; the
embedding and extraction processes are described in details.
The DICOM standard and its ﬁle structure are described in
Section 4; the experimental results are illustrated in Section 5,
ﬁnally Section 6 summarizes the conclusion and future works.
2. Related research works
In this section, some of the recent medical image authentica-
tion techniques through watermarking are summarized. In[1] the image authentication and self-correction through an
adaptive reversible watermarking technique are proposed. In
this technique, the image is divided into two regions: Region
Of Interest (ROI) and Region Of Non-Interest (RONI), it em-
beds the ROI into the RONI, and any modiﬁcation of the im-
age will be detected and could be self-restored back to the
original image by extracting the ROI from the RONI. The
ROI area is depending on the availability of clinical ﬁnding
and its features in the medical image, and the RONI is the
background or any area, where there is not any clinical ﬁnding.
The pros of this technique are providing two levels of robust-
ness by mixing a reversible watermarking method and a robust
watermarking method. This watermarking method provides
the initial level of robustness of the watermark extraction pro-
cess against JPEG compression; a digital signature derived
from the ROI, and an authenticity code is concatenated to
form a primary code to be embedded inside the RONI using
the robust watermarking method. The reversible watermarking
technique provides the second level of robustness by embed-
ding another code into the ROI; this code is determined for
the whole image (RONI and ROI).
This proposed technique is used for a speciﬁc type of med-
ical images that is Magnetic Resonance (MR) images; this type
of medical images is very simple to identify RONI and ROI;
therefore, this proposed technique is unable to authenticate
other types of medical images that their RONI and ROI are
hard to be separated.
In adaptive data hiding scheme for medical images using
integer wavelet transform [2]; integer wavelet transform hiding
technique is used for embedding the multiple watermarks by
decomposes the cover image to obtain the wavelet coefﬁcients.
Before watermark embedding process; an adaptive threshold is
determined for each block; it uses iterative optimization of
threshold for compression and expansion process. It avoids
histogram pre and post-processing; therefore, its pros are
reducing the histogram processing overhead and keeping the
distortion small between the watermarked and the original
images. The cons of this technique are: low imperceptibility
values at normal embedding capacity (bad tradeoff between
robustness and capacity) and it is not applied to color images
(it is applied only for grayscale images).
A multiple block based authentication watermarking for
distribution of medical images is proposed in [3], it provides
an active method of authentication for the efﬁcient distribution
of images, and this technique suggests a new method using
fragmentation of the watermark information content of
images. Medical imaging modalities such as Computed
Tomography (CT), Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI), Pos-
itron Emission Tomography (PET) and the structure of tissues
contain a large amount of clinical information. Therefore, it is
important to provide authentication for the safety of frag-
mented blocks. The proposed technique is based on the secure
encryption watermark, but removes the problem of indepen-
dence block wise of existing methods. This technique suggests
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blocks and blocks of fragmentation, two types of signatures
shared to remove the block wise independence. The advantage
of this proposed technique being able to detect the location of
the modiﬁcation; therefore, it neglects the tampers if the mod-
iﬁcations are located in an RONI.
A medical image authentication based on lossless water-
marking is proposed [4]; it is used for interleaving patient
information and message authentication code with images
using lossless compression. At embedding process the authen-
tication code of the image using MD5 algorithm is calculated;
the authentication code and patient information are concate-
nated then encrypted. Least Signiﬁcant Bits (LSBs) of all pixels
are selected and compressed using Run Length Encoding
(RLE) lossless compression algorithm. The compressed string
and the encrypted string are concatenated and inserted into
the LSB locations by adding blanks if necessary. Before
embedding process the patient information is encrypted; there-
fore, this technique provides a high level of security for the pa-
tient information. This proposed technique inherits the
disadvantage of the LSB embedding process that is changing
the statistical property of the cover image; therefore, the hiding
process can be detected easily by computer systems.
In [5] a blind watermarking based on wavelet transform is
proposed for medical image management, it hides the Elec-
tronic Patient Record (EPR) in the image: to protect patient
information, to save storage space and to reduce transmission
overheads. It embeds EPR data as a watermark in the Discrete
Wavelet Packet Transform (DWPT) of the image. This pro-
posed technique enhances the robustness by encoding EPR
data using BCH error correcting code. The disadvantages of
this technique are that it is purely implemented for grayscale
images (not for color images), and it has been low embedded
capacity. The embedded process hides only one bit per a block
of pixels with size 4 · 4 pixels, and the error correcting code re-
duces the actual capacity to be less than one bit per 4 · 4 block
of pixels.
In [6] a robust fragile watermarking technique is proposed
to provide copyright protection and content authentication
of medical images. It authenticates the CT scan images of
the thorax area against distortions. It separates a ROI and
RONI from the image. By isolating the actual lung paren-
chyma; this technique increases the embedding capacity of a
CT scan image; it embeds a watermark only in RONI; there-
fore, it does not compromise the diagnostic value of the image.
For embedding the watermark; it utilizes the spatial domain
watermarking and LSB replacement method. The cons of this
technique are it is devoted to a speciﬁc type of medical images;
in addition, its robustness require to be improved.
A watermarking framework based on wavelet-domain is
proposed [7], it proposes a robust reversible watermark embed-
ding and extraction procedure through histogram shifting and
clustering. It provides good performance in terms of reversibil-
ity, robustness and invisibility, but the embedded capacity is
less than 4 · 103 bpp. It is applicable in practice to many
types of medical images; however, it is tested using a limited
number of grayscale images; therefore, it is required to be
tested using enough number of grayscale and color images.
A blind image watermarking technique based on Contour-
let (CN) transform is proposed for the medical data-managementscheme [8], It is robust against high JPEG and JPEG2000
compression, and it can provide information security, content
authentication, safe archiving and controlled access retrieval.
In this proposal, an original image is decomposed based on
CN transform, then the watermark is embedded inside the im-
age using the low pass such that the embedded watermark can
be extracted in a blind manner, ﬁnally the image is recon-
structed based on the inverse of the CN transform to get the
watermarked image. It can be used during a medical image
acquisition process to provide authenticity, integrity and con-
ﬁdentiality, but the embedded capacity is very low it is less
than 0.0053 bpp.
A reversible watermarking scheme based on image classiﬁ-
cation and histogram shifting is proposed [9]. In this scheme,
each part of the image is watermarked with the most adapted
lossless modulation between: Pixel Histogram Shifting (PHS)
or Dynamical Error Histogram Shifting (DEHS); therefore,
at ﬁrst a reference image is created to identify the most efﬁcient
watermarked method: PHP or DEHS for each image part. The
watermark embedding and extraction are implemented based
on the reference image. DEHS dynamically shifts predicted-
errors between the image and its reference image. This
technique can embed high capacity with low distortion.
In [10] a reversible watermark based on Quantization Index
Modulation (QIM) is proposed to be applied to healthcare
information management systems, the QIM-based watermark-
ing is used to reconstruct the identical original image; the
capacity of the watermark is increased to be one-fourth of that
of the cover image. Its architecture and algorithms are simple;
it can be easily implemented. However, it is tested using only
grayscale images; accordingly, it is required to be tested using
color images.
In [11] a security technique based on encryption, and
watermarking is proposed to protect medical images; it en-
ables access to the outcomes of the encrypted image integrity
and of its origins. With this technique, the RC4 stream ciphers
and two substitute watermarking methods are combined;
these two watermarking methods are the LSB and the QIM
methods. In the embedding process, the watermarking and
encryption are conducted jointly; therefore, in the extraction
process, the watermark extraction and decryption can be ap-
plied independently. This technique can achieve a large
embedded capacity in the spatial domain (0.5 bpp) with a high
Peak Signal to Noise Ration (PSNR) that is greater than
49 dB. Due to using the LSB watermarking method; the statis-
tical property of the watermarked images is changed; accord-
ingly, the hidden information can be detected by the attacking
computer system.
An adaptive dual blind watermarking scheme is proposed
for medical images [12], it automatically selects the ROI and
embeds the watermark with different embedding strength in
ROI and RONI; it embeds watermark bits in singular values
within the low-pass sub-band in the CN domain; therefore,
it is more efﬁcient and robust than embedding within the
wavelet domain. This technique can be applied to DICOM
image format; it has large PSNR and it satisﬁes high transpar-
ency for its watermarked images, but the invisibility could be
enhanced. This technique is tested only using CT and MR
images; therefore, it required to be tested using other types
of images.
Figure 1 Embedding process.
Figure 2 Extraction process.
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watermarking method
In this section, the details of the proposed technique are de-
scribed, it proposes the medical image integrity for DICOM
based on reversible watermarking and encryption methods.
The watermark embedding process, watermark extracting pro-
cess, R–S-Vector compression and the analysis of the tech-
nique performance are described in details.
3.1. Watermark embedding process
In embedding process, the algorithm achieves image integrity
and authentication by adding the watermark to the image
according to the following steps (Fig. 1):
(i) Extract groups.
(ii) Determine R–S-Vector.
(iii) Compress R–S-Vector.
(iv) Calculate the MD5 hash value of the image.
(v) Add the MD5 value to the compressed R–S-Vector and
patient ID to get a watermark.
(vi) Encrypt the watermark using AES and Key 1.
(vii) The watermark is embedded by modifying the image
using the watermark and key2.
These steps are explained in the following subsections (see
Fig. 2).
3.1.1. Extract groups
In this step, the image is divided into groups; each group con-
sists of four pixels, and it will be represented as a singular va-
lue. Discriminating and Flipping functions must be deﬁned
before identifying this single value of each group.
 Discriminating Function (f)
Discrimination function is used to describe the state of the
group, and it is calculated based on
fðGroupÞ ¼
X
jxiþ1  xij ð1Þwhere Group = {x1,x2,x3,x4}, xi is the value of the pixel i in
the current group.
 Flipping Function (F)
Flipping function is used to modify the pixel value by ﬂip-
ping the least signiﬁcant bit. For example; if the value of a pix-
el before using this function equals 234 (that is represented in
the binary system as 1110 1010). Then after using the function;
the least signiﬁcant bit will be ﬂipped to be ‘‘1’’ instead of ‘‘0’’;
accordingly, the value of this pixel will be 235 (that is repre-
sented in the binary system as 1110 1011).
The discrimination function is calculated for each group be-
fore (fBefore) and after (fAfter) using the ﬂipping function; and
the state of each group can be determined as follows [13–15]:
n R Group (Regular group): if fAfter > fBefore
n S Group (Singular group): if fAfter < fBefore
n U Group (Unused group): if fAfter = fBefore
For example; if the values of four pixels are (128, 129, 130,
128), that is represented in the binary system as (1000 0000,
1000 0001, 1000 0010, 1000 0000), the value of the discrimina-
tion function for this group of pixels is calculated according to
Eq. (1):
FBeforeðGroupÞ ¼
X
ðj129 128j þ j130 129j þ j128 130jÞ
FBeforeðGroupÞ ¼
X
ð1þ 1þ 2Þ ¼ 4
Figure 3 DICOM ﬁle format.
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modiﬁed using the ﬂipping function. Accordingly, the values
of the four pixels after using ﬂipping function will be (128,
128, 131, 128) that is represented in the binary system as
(1000 0000, 1000 0000, 1000 0011, 1000 0000). The value of
the discrimination function for this group of pixels is deter-
mined using Eq. (1):
FAfterðGroupÞ ¼
X
ðj128 128j þ j131 128j þ j128 131jÞ
FAfterðGroupÞ ¼
X
ð0þ 3þ 3Þ ¼ 6
The state of this group of pixels is R Group because of its
fAfter > its fBefore; its fAfter = 6 while its fBefore = 4.
3.1.2. Creating R–S-Vector
Each group of pixels has a single value: 1 for R (Regular
group), 0 for S (Singular group) and 1 for U (Unused group).
The unused groups will be ignored because they are not af-
fected by the ﬂipping function, therefore, the R–S-Vector con-
sists of a stream of bits (zeros and ones), and each bit
represents the state of a group of pixels in the image.
3.1.3. Compressing the R–S-Vector
The compression algorithm that is used to compress the
R–S-Vector must satisfy the following criteria:
1. Lossless compression: to restore the original R–S-Vector.
2. Good compression ratio for this type of data.
3. Ability to compress a binary data (stream of bits).
4. Ability to compress a random data.
3.1.4. Calculating hash value of the image
The ﬁrst objective of this research is to provide the medical im-
age integrity service; a hash value of the image is determined
using the MD5 hash function [16,17]. MD5 is proposed to
be used because it produces Message Authentication Code
(MAC) with size equal only 128 bits, and this is the least hash
code size. Therefore, the saved size due to the compression of
R–S-Vector will be sufﬁcient to embed the MAC and the pa-
tient ID. Please note that the MAC will be encrypted to protect
it against attacks.
3.1.5. Creating the watermark
The MD5 hash value, patient-ID and the compressed R–S-
vector of the original image are concatenated, and then they
are encrypted using AES encryption technique [16,18] to create
the watermark; this watermark is embedded into the image.
MD5 provides image integrity, patient-ID provides patient-
authentication, and the AES is used to provide conﬁdentiality
for the patient information. AES is used to encrypt the water-
mark using a private key shared between the sender and the
receiver (key1) to provide conﬁdentiality.
Using AES that is a symmetric encryption technique does
not provide sender authentication because the encryption key
must be shared between the sender and the receiver. However,
it provides the authentication for the users (for examples the
doctors) of the medical system; It allows only the doctors
and specialists to check the images and medical history of their
patients, and this is used in modern medical systems.3.1.6. Modifying the original image according to the watermark
In this step, the watermark is embedded into the image; the
state of each group of pixels of the original image is modiﬁed
using the ﬂipping function to represent one bit of the water-
mark; the output image of this step is called the watermarked
image. It is optional to select the group of pixels randomly
using key2 as a seed of the random number generator, this
to distribute the watermark randomly inside the image.
3.2. Watermark extracting process
In Extraction process (Fig. 3), the original image is retrieved,
and the watermark is extracted from the watermarked image;
this process consists of the following steps:
1. Extract groups. (4 pixels per Group)
2. Determine The R–S-Vector and extract the encrypted
watermark.
3. Decrypt the watermark using AES.
4. Extract the hash value (MD5), patient ID and the R–S-Vec-
tor of the original image.
5. Decompress the R–S-Vector.
6. Extract the original image (non-watermarked image).
7. Calculate the hash value (MD5) of the extracted original
image.
8. Compare the calculated hash value (step5) and the
extracted hashes value (step2), if they are equal, the image
is authenticated, and it has right integrity, else the image is
discarded because its integrity is broken.
Extract groups and Create R–S-Vector processes will be
done as in the embedding process. The encrypted watermark
consists of the compressed R–S-Vector and the hash value
(MD5) of the original image; identify the compressed R–S-
Vector and the hash value (MD5). The AES is used to decrypt
the watermark using (key1).
Then the decrypted R–S-Vector is decompressed using
Extended Huffman algorithm. The original image is extracted
Figure 4 Data element structure.
Table 1 Reults of Grayscale DICOM File.
BER % SNR (dB) MSE PSNR (dB)
GM1 0 49.96 0.148 56.43
GM2 0 51.56 0.121 57.30
GM3 0 64.17 0.106 57.88
GM4 0 48.86 0.112 57.64
GM5 0 71.95 0.113 57.60
GM6 0 44.45 0.1 58.13
GM7 0 72.92 0.156 56.20
GM8 0 49.13 0.136 56.80
Average 0 56.63 0.124 57.25
Standard deviation 0 11.29 0.020 0.70
6 M.M. Abd-Eldayemby modifying the groups’ status of the watermarked image to
become identical to the decompressed R–S-Vector. The MD5
Hash value of extracted non-watermarked image is calculated;
it is compared with the decrypted MD5 hash value, if they are
equal, then the image is not modiﬁed, and it is validated, other-
wise the two hash values are different, therefore, the image was
modiﬁed, and it is no longer authenticated. If the image is
authenticated, it is proven that its integrity is right and the
encryption process is implemented with a legal user within
the medical system because he has the private key, in addition
the identity of the patient is identiﬁed using the extracted pa-
tient ID.
3.3. R–S-Vector compression process
It is required to compress the R–S-Vector by an efﬁcient way
to provide free space for embedding the watermark. The efﬁ-
ciency of the compression process depends on the nature of
the data to be compressed and the bias among its symbols.
More bias among the symbols of the data leads to a high com-
pression ratio. Therefore, if the R–S-Vector has the adequate
bias between the two symbols (ones for Regular groups, and
zeros for Singular groups), then the compression process will
provide sufﬁcient space for embedding the watermark. The
embedding capacity (Cap) can be calculated according to Eq.
(2) [13,15]:
Cap ¼ NR þNS  jCj ð2Þ
where (NR) is the number of the Regular groups in the image,
(NS) is the number of the Singular groups in the image and
(|C|) is the length of the compressed R–S-Vector. An ideal loss-
less context-free compression scheme (the entropy coder)
would compress the R–S-Vector consisting of (NR + NS) bits
according to Eq. (3) [15]. The target is to maximize embedding
capacity by minimizing the compressed R–S-Vector length
(|C|).
NR log NR
NR þNS
 
NS log NS
NR þNS
 
bits ð3Þ
From Eqs. (2) and (3), a theoretical estimate of the upper
bound for the real capacity (Cap0) can be calculated according
to [15]
Cap’ ¼ NR þNS þNR log NR
NR þNS
 
þNS
 log NS
NR þNS
 
ð4Þ
Practically, the ﬂipping function was used to modify the
LSB of the four pixels; the number of unused groups is in-
creased. Therefore, in the proposed technique, it modiﬁes only
the two middle pixels of the group; this leads to increase the
value of (NR+ NS). In addition, the total number of groups
is increased due to using joint groups. This means the two mid-
dle pixels of each group (each group has four pixels) are only
belonging to a unique group; however, Least Signiﬁcant Pixel
(LSP) belongs to both of this group and the previous group,
also Most Signiﬁcant Pixel (MSP) belongs to both of this
group and the next group. For example, if we have six pixels
[p10, p11, p12, p13, p14, p15, p16, p17, p18, p19], then the ﬁrst
group consists of [p10, p11, p12, p13]. The second group in-
cludes [p13, p14, p15, p16], and the third group includes[p16, p17, p18, p19]. This method can embed one bit per three
pixels; therefore, the embedded capacity is around 0.3 bpp.
To reduce (|C|), an efﬁcient lossless compression algorithm
is proposed to be used to compress R–S-Vector as described in
the following paragraphs, in addition MD5 hash function is
used because it creates the lows hash size. Therefore, the pro-
posed technique provides adequate capacity.
The compression algorithm used to compress R–S-Vector
must be lossless compression and has a suitable compression
ratio to add the MD5 hash value and Patient-ID. In this re-
search the ability of Run Length Coding, LZ77, LZ78,
LZW, Huffman and Adaptive Huffman lossless compression
algorithms [19–21] to compress the R–S-Vector is tested.
Run Length Coding has failed to satisfy a sufﬁcient com-
pression ratio because it depends on the slow change rates in
the raw data symbols while the R–S-Vector data have a ran-
dom fashion. In addition; the LZ77, LZ78 and LZW compres-
sion algorithms cannot provide an adequate compression ratio
to compress S–R-Vector because they depend on a property
that some patterns have great probability to appear in the
raw data; these patterns can be used to build a codebook,
and then this codebook is saved with the indices of the raw
data itself. Adaptive Huffman is a statistically based compres-
sion algorithm depending on adapting property; for each sym-
bol appears in the stream its probability ratio is increased, and
its code length is decreased, if a symbol appears more and
more its probability ratio becomes high, and its code length be-
comes short; these codes are assigned using a Codes Tree.
Adaptive Huffman cannot compress S–R-Vector effectively.
The Huffman algorithm depends on statistical calculations;
distinctive symbols according to the probability of their
appearance in the data stream can have a code with different
length. A symbol with high appearance probability will have
shorter code than other symbols with low appearance proba-
bility. The R–S-Vector consists of a stream of bits; conse-
quently, to use a Huffman’s algorithm, R–S-Vector is
converted into a stream of symbols, symbols with size of 4
and 8 bits are used in the compression process. If the symbols
with size 8 bits are used the R–S-Vector is divided into blocks
with size of 8 bits, unfortunately this segmentation gave an
A proposed security technique based on watermarkingand encryption for digital imaging 7insufﬁcient compression ratio, because it produces a codebook
with enormous size. When symbols with size 4 bits are used to
compress R–S-Vector, fortunately it provides a sufﬁcient com-
pression ratio to compress the R–S-Vector, this is because the
4 bits block provides a small size codebook with only 16 sym-
bols while 8 bits block provides a huge size codebook with 256
symbols. Therefore, it is proposed to use a Huffman compres-
sion algorithm with 4 bits symbol.Figure 5 The original and authentec4. DICOM standard
The Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine
(DICOM) is the standard for formatting, storing and exchang-
ing medical images and associated information. Digital images
could be from diagnostic modalities such as Nuclear Medicine,
Ultrasound, X-ray, CR, digital radiography, digitized ﬁlm,
video capture and hospital information system. DICOMated gray seal medical test images.
Table 2 Rtsuto of Color Medical.
Nuu BER % SNR(dB) MSE PSNR (dB)
CM1 0 48.06 0.124 57.20
CM2 0 57.33 0.097 58.26
CM3 0 55.90 0.077 59.27
CM4 0 55.64 0.0128 59.56
CM5 0 53.35 0.128 57.06
CM6 0 45.37 0.13 56.99
CM7 0 46.76 0.175 55.70
CM8 0 48.27 0.133 56.89
Average 0 51.33 0.117 57.62
Standard deviation 0 4.72 0.034 1.31
Figure 6 The original and authent
8 M.M. Abd-Eldayemsupports the connection of networked printers, such as laser
imagers.
4.1. DICOM ﬁle structure
A DICOM ﬁle contains the header and the image data [22]; the
header could be the patient’s name, type of scan, image dimen-
sions, etc., the header and the image data are stored in the
same ﬁle. DICOM ﬁle requires a 128-byte preamble, followed
by the letters ‘D’, ‘I’, ‘C’, ‘M’, then followed by the data set of
the image (Fig. 3). The data elements are partitioned into log-
ical groups to describe the image attributes, patient informa-
tion, hospital information and doctor’s information. The
Data Element structure (Fig. 4) and consist of the followingecated color medical test images.
Table 3 Results of grayscale test images.
Name BER % SNR (dB) MSE PSNR (dB)
Gl 0 50.10 0.121 57.30
G2 0 50.35 0.154 56.26
G3 0 53.96 0.137 56.76
G4 0 51.05 0.153 56.28
G5 0 48.12 0.108 57.80
G6 0 47.50 0.143 56.58
G7 0 51.30 0.157 56.17
G8 0 51.56 0.128 57.06
Average 0 50.49 0.138 56.78
Standard deviation 0 2.03 0.018 0.58
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Value.
 Tag: The identiﬁer of the data element; it consists of 32 bits
unsigned integer, 16 bits for the Group Number, and 16 bits
of the Element Number.
 Value Representation: It speciﬁes the data type of the value
ﬁeld (byte, integer, character).
 Value Length: It speciﬁes the length of the value ﬁeld (num-
ber of bytes).
 Value: It represents the data value of this data element.
4.2. Authentication of the DICOM ﬁle
DICOM ﬁle can be authenticated using the proposed tech-
nique. Before applying the technique the pixel values must
be extracted from the DICOM ﬁle as follows:
1. Load the PIXEL-DATA data element buffer.
2. Load the needed data elements to extract the pixel values’
matrix such as:
 Bit allocated: Number of bits for each pixel.
 Bits Stored: Number of the bits which actually used to
describe the pixel value.
 Pixel Representation: it determines if the value is saved
as an unsigned integer or 2s complement number.
 Transformation Parameters: They are Window Center
and Window Width.
3. Extract only the bits used for describing the pixel.
4. There may be a transformation can be used to retrieve the
real pixel values; this is used to appear hidden details in the
image for speciﬁc use of this image, and the transformation
parameters are embedded in the DICOM ﬁle.
5. After having the image matrix, the R–S-Vector, Hash Value
can be determined using the proposed technique, and they
can be embedded in the image matrix, and then the image
matrix is rewritten to the ﬁle according to the DICOM
standard.
To check the authentication of DICOM ﬁle, ﬁrst the image
matrix must be extracted, and from it; the R–S-Vector and the
embedded hash value are extracted; the hash value at the recei-
ver are determined then the two hash values are compared to
check the integrity of the image.
5. Experimental results
The experimental results of the proposed technique for authen-
tication and integrity of medical images based on reversible
watermarking technique are discussed in this section. An appli-
cation is created using C# language [23] and MATLAB appli-
cation [24] to implement this technique. The main application
and user interfaces are programmed using C# language, and
they call MATLAB functions to read and write DICOM
images, and to compress the R–S-Vector, in addition to calcu-
late the performance parameters. The performance parameters
that are determined to measure the performance of the pro-
posed technique are: Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR), Mean
Square Error (MSE), and Bit Error Rate (BER).This section consists of four subsections: the ﬁrst subsection
represents the performance results due to applying the pro-
posed technique on grayscale DICOM images. The second
subsection represents the results of applying the technique on
color medical images. The third section represents the results
of applying the proposed technique on grayscale test images
and on the color test images.
5.1. Experimental results of grayscale medical images
The proposed technique is applied on eight grayscale DICOM
medical images (GM1,GM2, . . . ,GM8); the results are pre-
sented in Table 1, the original images (before embedding a
watermark), and the authenticated images (after embedding
the watermark) are shown in Fig. 5. Using the human visual
system to detect differences between the original images and
the related authenticated images (Fig. 5), clearly no one can
detect any difference between them; therefore, the proposed
system can embed the watermark inside the original grayscale
DICOM medical images without any noticeable distortion.
The experimental results (Table 1) show that the BER is equal
to zero for all eight images, this means that the bit stream se-
quence (watermark) extracted from the image at the receiver
side is identical to the bit stream sequence embedded in the im-
age at the sender side.
These results prove that the proposed technique is totally
revertible, and the original images can be retrieved at the recei-
ver side without any distortion because of the R–S-Vector is
extracted without errors, in addition to the ability of assuring
the integrity of the images and the authentication of the sender
because of the hash function can be extracted without errors.
To check the ability of the technique to discover if the integrity
and authentication of the image are corrupted, at the sender
side a one pixel of the authenticated image was modiﬁed, then
at the receiver side the proposed technique detected this mod-
iﬁcation and sent a message that the image is not longer
authenticated.
From Table 1, the minimum SNR is 49 dB with average
equal about 56.63 dB and standard deviation 11.29; It, conse-
quently, indicates that the SNR has great values; therefore,
corruption due to embedding the watermark in the original im-
age is very low. The maximum value of MSE is 0.156 with
average equal about 0.124 and standard deviation 0.0.02; It
indicates that the MSE has very low consistent value; there-
fore, the embedded watermark does not affect the quality of
the original images. The PSNR has large consistent values;
the minimum value equals 56.2 dB while the high value equals
10 M.M. Abd-Eldayem58.13 dB with the average equals 57.25 dB, and standard devi-
ation equals 0.7.
Experimental results are similar to experimental results of
grayscale medical image (Section 5.1); therefore, it indicates
that: the corruption due to embedding the watermark in the
original image is very low; the embedded watermark does
not affect the quality of the original images, and the identical
original image can be extracted at the receiver side.
5.2. Experimental results of color medical images
The proposed technique is applied on eight color (RGB) med-
ical images (CM1,CM2, . . . ,CM8); the results are presented in
Table 2, the original images and the authenticated images areFigure 7 The original and authentshown in Fig. 6. Using the human visual system to detect dif-
ferences between the original images and the related authenti-
cated images (Fig. 6), clearly no one can detect any difference
between them; therefore, this technique can embed the water-
mark inside the original color medical images without any
noticeable distortion. The experimental results (Table 2) show
similar results as in Table 1, the BER is zero for all six color
images. The minimum SNR range starts from 45.37 dB with
an average about 51.33 dB and standard deviation 4.72. The
average MSE is about 0.117 with 0.034 standard deviation.
The PSNR has large consistent values; the minimum value
equals 56.89 dB while the maximum value equals 59.56 dB
with the average equals 57.62 dB, and standard deviation
equals 1.31.ecated color medical test images.
Table 4 Results of color test images.
Name BER% SNR
(dB)
MSE PSNR
(dE)
Cl 0 54.09 0.135 56.83
C2 0 54.25 0.09 58.59
C3 0 51.43 0.103 58.00
C4 0 53.76 0.089 58.64
C5 0 53.48 0.149 56.40
C6 0 47.4S 0.129 57.02
C7 0 50.24 0.116 57.49
C8 0 50.10 0.154 56.26
Average 0 51.85 0.121 57.40
Standard deviation 0 2.45 0.025 0.93
Figure 8 The original and authente
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The proposed technique is applied on eight grayscale test
images (G1,G2, . . . ,G8). The results are presented in Table
3, the original images and the authenticated images are shown
in Fig. 7. And it is applied on eight color test images
(C1,C2, . . . ,C8). The results are presented in Table 4, the ori-
ginal images and the authenticated images are shown in Fig. 8.
Using the human visual system to detect differences be-
tween the original images and the related watermarked images
for both of grayscale and color images (Figs. 7 and 8), Clearly
no one can detect any difference between them. The experi-
mental results for grayscale and color images (Table 3 and 4)
are similar to the results of grayscale and color medical images
(Tables 1 and 2). Table 3 shows that the BER is zero for all
eight images. The minimum SNR is 47.50 dB with an averagecated color medical test images.
12 M.M. Abd-Eldayemabout 50.49 dB and standard deviation 2.03. The minimum
PSNR equals 56.17 dB, and the average equals 56.78 dB, and
the standard deviation equals 0.58. The MSE is about 0.138
on average with standard deviation 0.018. And the experimen-
tal results for color images (Table 4) show that the BER is
equal to zero for all eight images, the minimum SNR is
47.48 dB with an average about 51.85 dB and standard devia-
tion 2.03, and the average MSE equal is 0.121 with standard
deviation 0.025. Clearly, the performance measurements of
the grayscale and color images are consistent with the perfor-
mance measurements of the DICOM gray medical image and
the color medical images.
The proposed technique is not designed to provide copy-
right protection; however, it is proposed to provide integrity
and authentication services for the DICOM images. Therefore,
its target is not to be robust against modiﬁcation attacks, but
its target is to detect any modiﬁcation into the watermarked
images. To check the ability of this technique to discover if
the integrity and authentication of the image are corrupted,
at the sender side a one pixel of the authenticated image was
modiﬁed, then at the receiver side the proposed technique de-
tected this modiﬁcation and sent a message that the image is
not validated. These checks were implemented for all types
of test images that are used in section four.
6. Conclusion
In this paper, a DICOM image security technique based on the
reversible watermarking method is proposed, this technique
provides system authentication service, image integrity service
and patient information conﬁdentiality service; it is reversible
because the original medical image can be retrieved at the re-
ceiver side without any distortion.
At the sender side to achieve integrity service a hash value
based on MD5 is determined from the image. And to satisfy
reversible feature R–S-Vector is determined and is compressed
based on Huffman’s compression algorithm, then the com-
pressed R–S-Vector. The hash value and the patient-ID are
concatenated to produce a watermark, and to provide conﬁ-
dentiality and to protect hash value. The watermark is en-
crypted using AES encryption technique.
The proposed technique is implemented using C# language
and MATLAB application, and its performance is tested using
eight grayscale DICOM images, eight color medical images,
eight grayscale test images and eight color test images. The
experimental results prove that the proposed technique can
provide system authentication service, image integrity service
and patient information conﬁdentiality service with high efﬁ-
ciency. Practically, this technique provides adequate embedded
capacity (around 0.3 bpp) to hide the proposed watermark.
Concluded results show that the BER equal 0 for both of
grayscale DICOM, color medical images, grayscale and color
test images. Consequently, the bit stream sequence (water-
mark) extracted from the image at the receiver side is identical
to the bit stream sequence embedded in the image at the sender
side, and these results prove that the proposed technique is to-
tally revertible.
The mean SNR equals about 52 dB with standard deviation
3 for all images (color and grayscale), this indicates that the
SNR has consistent large values; this proves that the corrup-
tion due to embedding the watermark in the original imageis very low. And the mean MSE equals about 0.12 with stan-
dard deviation 0.02; this indicates that the MSE has very low
consistent values. Hence the embedded watermarks do not af-
fect the quality of the original images. The PSNR has large
consistent values; the average PSNR equals about 57 dB with
a standard deviation equals about 0.93; therefore, the pro-
posed technique creates watermarked images that have high
imperceptibility, invisibility and transparency.
As a future work the proposed technique can practically be
included within the medical information systems to provide
medical image integrity, system authentication and conﬁdenti-
ality. Other revertible watermarking methods can be proposed
to increase the amount of embedded data, and other lossless
compression methods can be proposed to enhance the ability
of the proposed technique to embed larger amount of data.
In addition, a public encryption technique can be used instead
of AES encryption technique to provide source authentication.
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